Diamondlike carbon (DLC) films have attracted great interest in recent years mainly because of their unusual optical, electrical, mechanical, and tribological properties. Such properties are currently being exploited for a wide range of engineering applications including magnetic hard disks, gears, sliding and roller bearings, scratch resistant glasses, biomedical implants, etc. Systematic studies on carbon-based materials in our laboratory have led to the development of a new class of amorphous DLC films that provide extremely low friction and wear coefficients of 0.001 to 0.005 and 10 -11 to 10 -10 mm 3 /N.m, respectively, when tested in inert-gas or high-vacuum environments. These films were produced in highly hydrogenated gas discharge plasmas by a plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition process at room temperature. The carbon source gases used in the deposition of these films included methane, acetylene, and ethylene. Tribological studies in our laboratory have established a very close correlation between the composition of the plasmas and the friction and wear coefficients of the resultant DLC films. Specifically, the friction and wear coefficients of DLC films grown in plasmas with higher hydrogen-tocarbon ratios were much lower than films derived from source gases with lower hydrogento-carbon ratios. Fundamental tribological and surface analytical studies have led us to conclude that hydrogen (within the film, as well as on the sliding surfaces) is extremely 3 important for the superlubricity and wearless sliding behavior of these films. Based on these studies, a mechanistic model is proposed to explain the superlow friction and wear properties of the new DLC films.
INTRODUCTION
Tribologically, carbon-based materials and coatings (such as diamond, diamondlike carbon
[DLC], graphite, graphite fluoride, glassy carbon, carbon-carbon or carbon-graphite composites) have been playing very important roles in combating or controlling friction and wear between sliding, rolling, or rotating tribo-components of a wide range of moving mechanical assemblies.
Some of them (such as graphite, diamond, and DLC) can provide very low friction and wear coefficients when applied as thin films on tribological surfaces, while others (i.e., certain carboncarbon composites) can be tailored to attain very high friction and thus be used as brake materials [1, 2] . Graphite has been available and used as a solid lubricant in numerous tribological applications for a long time [3] . Graphite fluoride is another carbon-based solid with excellent friction and wear properties [4] . Recently developed boron-containing carbon-carbon composites are proved to be extremely wear resistant and at the same time very lubricious over a wide temperature range (providing friction coefficients of 0.04-0.1 from room temperature to 500 o C) [5] . Under certain conditions, even bucky-balls (C 60 ) [6] and hollow carbon nanotubes [7] were shown to provide low friction when present on sliding tribological surfaces.
In general, friction is the result of a combination of chemical, physical, and mechanical interactions between two sliding surfaces; deformation, fracture, and third-body interactions can also play significant roles. Mechanical interlocking between two physically rough surfaces leads to high friction, as does too much chemical reaction or adhesive interaction (i.e., ionic, metallic, covalent, van der Waals, electrostatic, magnetic) between two sliding surfaces. The presence or absence of chemisorbed and/or physisorbed films (mainly by-products of test environment) may also significantly affect friction. Theoretically, one should expect superlow friction from two atomically smooth surfaces between which no adhesive and/or chemical interactions occur.
Unfortunately, when brought into intimate contacts, most solid surfaces interact both chemically and physically, and when such surfaces are forced to slide over one another, such interactions lead to friction.
Among the many solids, carbon-based materials in general and diamond and DLC films in particular offer, perhaps, the best possibility for overcoming surface interactions and, hence, achieving superlow friction and wear on sliding contact interfaces. In fact, the systematic studies on carbon-based materials and coatings in our laboratory since the late 1980s have led to the discovery of amorphous carbon films that provide extremely low friction and wear coefficients 5 [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . One of the films that we optimized over the years provided friction and wear coefficients of 0.001 to 0.005 and 10 -11 to 10 -10 mm 3 /N.m, respectively, when tested in inert gases or high vacuum [14, 15, 16] . This film was synthesized in a highly hydrogenated gas discharge plasma that contained 75% hydrogen and 25% methane or 90% hydrogen and 10% acetylene. The results of numerous tribological tests in our laboratory and elsewhere have consistently demonstrated the existence of a very close correlation between the composition of the gas discharge plasmas and the friction and wear coefficients of the DLC films. Specifically, DLC films grown in plasmas with higher hydrogen-to-carbon ratios had much lower friction and wear coefficients than did films derived from source gases with lower hydrogen-to-carbon ratios.
Fundamental tribological and surface analytical studies have led us to conclude that hydrogen (within the film, as well as on the sliding surfaces) is extremely important for the superlubricity and wearless sliding behavior of these films. Based on these findings, a mechanistic model is proposed to explain the superlow friction and wear properties of these DLC films.
MAJOR CAUSES OF FRICTION IN CARBON FILMS
As mentioned earlier, two major causes of friction in carbon-based materials and coatings are physical roughness and chemical or adhesive interactions between their sliding surfaces. If rubbing surfaces are physically rough, extensive mechanical interlocking can occur between their surface asperities and thus lead to high friction. This situation is very typical of rough, polycrystalline diamond films with highly faceted diamond grains that protrude from the surface.
Systematic studies of such surfaces by earlier researchers have established a correlation between surface roughness and friction coefficients [17] [18] [19] . In general, they found that the smoother the films, the lower the friction coefficients.
Apart from physical roughness, chemical and/or adhesive interactions between sliding carbon surfaces may also play major roles in friction. The adhesive interactions may mainly be the result of interatomic bonding (such as ionic, metallic, covalent, and hydrogen) and/or physical attractions (such as van der Waals, electrostatic, capillary, and magnetic forces). In the case of carbon-based materials in general and diamond and DLC films in particular, adhesive interactions may mainly be the result of covalent bonds, van der Waals forces, π-π * interactions, capillary forces, and electrostatic attractions. Ionic, metallic, or magnetic attractions do not exist in carbon coatings (unless they are doped with magnetic metals or compounds). Among the many bonds mentioned, covalent bonds are the strongest, and, if they exist between sliding carbon surfaces, can be the dominant cause of friction [20] [21] [22] [23] . Covalent-bond interaction which can readily occur between sliding diamond surfaces at high temperatures, leads to very high friction [24] . In high vacuum, such surfaces also interact mostly by covalent bonding and experience high friction [23, 25, 26] . Van The presence or absence of chemisorbed and/or physisorbed films (mainly from environmental species) on sliding carbon surfaces may also have significant effects on friction. Among others, oxygen and water molecules have the greatest effect on friction of both hydrogenated and hydrogenfree DLC films. For example, in dry air and inert gases, friction coefficients of 0.001-0.05 appear feasible with hydrogenated DLC films [8, 12, 14, 15, [27] [28] [29] [30] . However, in humid air, the friction coefficients may increase to more than 0.1. In highly moist test environments, water molecules can easily precipitate on the sliding surfaces of carbon films and give rise to capillary forces that can add to friction.
In most sliding contacts, rubbing surfaces experience wear. Some of the wear debris particles may be trapped at the sliding contact interface and undergo physical grinding and chemical reaction with species in their surroundings. For example, in the case of steel rubbing against itself in open air, the debris particles consist mostly of iron oxides. The shear rheology of these oxides has a strong influence on the frictional properties of such sliding contact interfaces. These particles (sometimes referred to as "third bodies") may be smeared on one or both sliding surfaces as thin films (referred to as "transfer layers"), and the shear rheology of such films may also have strong influence on friction. In the case of diamond and DLC films rubbing against steel or ceramic counterfaces, the debris particles from the wear of carbon films have a disordered graphitic microstructure and are often smeared on the rubbing surfaces of steel and ceramic balls as thin transfer layers [9, 10, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . In most cases, formation of such transfer layers on sliding-ball surfaces is very beneficial and often leads to low friction. In these cases, the shear mainly occurs between original DLC films and the layers transferred onto rubbing-ball surfaces.
DESIGN OF SUPERLUBRICIOUS DLC FILMS
Based on the information provided above, one should theoretically expect superlow friction from an atomically smooth surface that is also chemically very inert and thus experiences no adhesive bonding or chemical interactions with the counterface material during sliding contacts. Among the many solids, carbon-based coatings in general and DLC in particluar offer perhaps the best possibility for meeting such conditions and hence providing superlow friction. DLC films are amorphous and hence very smooth. When deposited on atomically smooth or highly polished surfaces (such as silicon wafers or sapphire disks), they are not expected to alter or increase the original surface roughness of substrate materials. By controlling deposition parameters and source gas chemistry, one can make DLC films that are chemically very inert and at the same time very hard and rigid. Extreme surface smoothness is needed to achieve the least amount of asperity-asperity interaction, whereas high chemical inertness is necessary to prevent adhesive interactions. Furthermore, the high mechanical hardness and rigidity of DLC films ensure the smallest contact area by which most physical and chemical interactions occur. The main question is "how can we prepare films with such extreme qualities?" In the following paragraphs, details of the inception, preparation, and tribological demonstration of such superlow-friction carbon films will be presented.
At present, most thin solid films are produced by physical-and chemical-vapor-deposition (PVD and CVD) methods. To produce DLC films, a plasma-enhanced-chemical-vapor deposition (PECVD) is favored (because of its simplicity and cost-effectiveness). These films can also be produced by ion-beam-assisted deposition, magnetron sputtering, arc physical vapor deposition, laser ablation, and a few other methods. The superlow-friction DLC films presented in this study were produced in a PECVD system at room temperature; they were 1-1.5 µm thick and deposited on the highly polished surfaces of silicon wafers, sapphire, and AISI M50 and H13 steel substrates. The carbon source gases used were pure methane, acetylene, ethylene, and ethane.
We have also obtained hydrogen-free DLC films from outside sources for comparison. The source gases were blended with H 2 up to 90% to attain a highly hydrogenated gas discharge plasma. As will be elaborated later, the use of extra hydrogen was extremely important for the synthesis of superlow friction carbon films presented here. Specifically, systematic tribological studies in our laboratory over the years have revealed a close correlation between film properties and the hydrogen-to-carbon (H/C) ratio in the gas discharge plasmas. This ratio is essentially zero for films produced from a solid carbon target in an arc PVD system, whereas it is 1 for C 2 H 2 , 2 for ethylene, and 4 for CH 4 . To obtain H/C ratios of 10 or more, we added hydrogen into the gas discharge plasmas.
The PECVD of DLC involved, first, the sputter-cleaning of the substrate material in an argon gas discharge plasma for 30 min. The RF-bias voltage applied to these substrates was 1200-1700 V.
The next step was to produce a thin (50-70-nm-thick) silicon bond layer which was applied by sputtering silicon from a silicon target. In some cases, silane (SiH 4 ) gas was also used to form the bond layer on the surface. For synthesis of DLC films, the carbon-bearing source gases (such as CH 4 and C 2 H 2 ) and hydrogen gas were bled into the chamber until a gas pressure of bias applied to the specimen holder was 400-600 V. The use of RF bias prevents charge buildup during film deposition (in as much as DLC films are generally insulating). Figure 1 shows the surface morphology and cross-sectional microstructure of a typical DLC film produced by the method described above. The results of extensive tribological tests have confirmed that the chemistry of source gases (from which the DLC films are derived) has a dramatic effect on the friction and wear performance of DLC films. As shown in Fig. 2 , the higher the amount of hydrogen in gas discharge plasmas, the lower the friction coefficients. A hydrogen free DLC film provided friction coefficients of 0.6 -0.7 whereas a DLC film derived from a pure methane source exhibited friction coefficients of 0.015-0.02 [16] . Th H/C ratio for methane source gas is 4, whereas it is zero for the hydrogen-free DLC that was produced by a cathodic arc PVD process. Films derived from C 2 H 2 (whose H/C ratio is 1) provided friction coefficients of 0.3-0.4 under the same sliding conditions. The situation for ethylene, with a H/C = 2, fit well into the general trend, as shown in Fig. 2 . The actual friction traces of three of the films in Fig. 2 are presented in Fig. 3 . Again, films grown in hydrogen-poor plasmas exhibit high and unsteady friction, whereas film grown in a methane plasma provide very steady and low friction. Addition of hydrogen (up to 90%) to C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 4 , and CH 4 source gases produced DLC films that were superlubricious. Figures 4-6 show the friction and wear performance of DLC films grown in gas discharge plasmas that ranged in composition from pure source gases (i.e., C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 4 , CH 4 ) to highly hydrogenated plasmas. Wear rates are also included in these diagrams. These figures reveal a very close correlation between the friction and wear coefficients of DLC films and the H/C ratios of the source gas plasmas used during deposition, regardless of the starting source gas. In general, the higher the H/C ratio of the source gas, the lower the friction coefficient (suggesting that hydrogen plays an important role in the frictional behavior of DLC films). The lowest friction coefficient was achieved on sapphire substrates. Figure 7 shows the friction coefficient of a highly optimized DLC film produced on a pair of sapphire ball and disk. For comparison, the friction coefficient of an uncoated sapphire test pair is also included.
With respect to the wear of the superlubicious DLC films, the results in Figs. 4-6 demonstrate that wear rates decrease precipitously with increasing hydrogen in the source gas plasmas. In one case, the sliding test was interrupted at sliding distances of 10, 50, 150, 250, 500, 5000, and 50,000 m, and the surfaces of balls and disks were inspected by a noncontact three dimensional surface profilometer. Up to 50 m, we could not detect any measurable wear scar on sliding-ball surfaces. At 150 m, a minor wear scar had formed but its size remained fairly constant up to 5000 m. At the 50,000-m mark, the wear scar was much larger and the underlying steel ball was exposed, while the coating on the disk side was still intact. In another lifetime test, a 1.5-µm-thick DLC film on a steel substrate lasted >17 millions cycles (that translates into a 1300-km sliding distance). Again, the film on the ball side was worn out, but the film was still present on the disk side. Figure 4 . Effect of source gas chemistry on friction coefficients of DLC films derived from C 2 H 2 (Note that H/C ratio is 1 for 100% C 2 H 2 whereas, for 10% C 2 H 2 + 90% H 2 -containing plasma, it is 10). 
MECHANISM OF SUPERLUBRICITY OF CARBON FILMS
The friction results in Figs. 2-6 suggest that hydrogen in gas discharge plasmas (from which the DLC films are derived) has a strong influence on the frictional performance of DLC films. Films grown in hydrogen-free or -poor plasmas exhibit high friction, whereas those grown in highly hydrogenated plasmas provide low friction. In general, the higher the amount of hydrogen in the plasma, the lower the friction coefficients of the resultant DLC films. The lowest friction coefficients, i.e., 0.002-0.005, were provided by films grown in plasmas that contained 75 -90%
hydrogen. Beyond these values, it became very difficult to grow films.
Based on the results presented above, the following mechanistic explanation is provided for the superlubricious nature of our DLC films. It is well known that the affinity of hydrogen toward carbon is chemically very strong. Specifically, hydrogen bonds strongly to carbon and effectively passivates its un-occupied or free Φ-bonds. In bulk diamonds or thin diamond films, surface carbon atoms are mostly passivated by hydrogen and/or other environmental species, such as oxygen, hydroxyl ions, etc. Once passivated, such surface carbon atoms become chemically very inert, causing very little adhesive interactions with counterface materials, thereby providing low friction [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . This explanation is widely accepted for the low-friction behavior of diamonds. C-H bonding is covalent and extremely strong (stronger than single C-C bonds); hence, its removal from surface is very difficult. It can be removed from diamond surfaces at very high temperatures. When sliding tests are performed in high vacuum, hydrogen can be removed by mechanical means, and if the exposed Φ-bonds are not repassivated, the covalent bond interactions can occur and lead to high friction.
When extra hydrogen is used during DLC deposition, several important events occur and determine the structural chemistry of the DLC films presented in this paper. Second, hydrogen is highly effective in etching out or removing sp 2 -bonded-or graphitic-carbon precursors during deposition. The removal of such graphitic carbons prevents the formation of planar graphitic clusters that can give rise to Β-Β* interactions. When DLC films are prepared in highly hydrogenated gas discharge plasmas, strong C-H bonding, rather than C=C double bonding, should be favored. As explained above, the existence of residual Β-bonding which can result from C=C double bonds in DLC, can give rise to friction. Finally, some of the carbon atoms (at least those on the surface) could be dihydrated, i.e., two hydrogen atoms were bonded to each carbon atom on the surface; this can occur on the unreconstructed (100) surfaces of diamond structures under some special or supercritical conditions that may have been created by energetic hydrogen bombardment in a highly hydrogenated discharge plasma. The existence of dihydrated carbon atoms on the surfaces will increase the hydrogen density of these surfaces and provide better shielding or passivation and thus superlow friction. Such a friction model is presented in Fig. 8 for partially dihydrated sliding DLC surfaces.
As mentioned earlier, other forces such as van der Waals and capillary forces and electrostatic attraction/repulsion, may also be present and may cause adhesion and hence friction at the sliding interfaces of DLC films. Because friction tests were run in a clean, dry nitrogen environment, the extent of capillary forces due to moisture precipitation on the sliding surfaces should be minimal or essentially absent. The van der Waals forces will be present at the sliding interfaces, but their relative contributions to overall frictional force should be insignificant because we used very high contact loads in our tests. Because the DLC films are, in general, dielectric, their sliding surfaces can certainly accumulate static electrical charge; hence the main question is whether these charges will cause attraction or repulsion. When the free electrons of 19 hydrogen atoms pair with the dangling Φ-bonds of carbon atoms, the electrical charge density is permanently shifted to the other side of the nucleus of the hydrogen atom and away from the surface. Such a shift in charge density allows the positively charged hydrogen proton in its nucleus to be closer to the surface than the electron that is used up by the Φ-bond of the surface carbon atoms. Therefore, the creation of such a dipole configuration at the sliding interface should give rise to repulsion rather than attraction between the hydrogen-terminated sliding surfaces of the DLC films. 
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SUMMARY AND FUTURE DIRECTION
Unlike most other coatings, DLC films enjoy a combination of low friction and high wear resistance under a wide range of sliding contact conditions; hence, they offer unique possibilities for a wide range of engineering applications. The results presented here demonstrate that the friction and wear properties of these films can further be improved by controlling the source gas chemistry.
Specifically, when source gases are blended with additional hydrogen, the resultant films become superlubricious. Mechanistically, superlubricity and wearless sliding are attributed to a fully hydrogen-terminated carbon surface that does not interact chemically or physically with the sliding counterfaces. Using the principles presented here, one can design carbon-based two-and three-dimensional microstructures and/or machines with unique tribological properties.
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